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2nd- Sonja Harris

3rd- Kate Hall
Christina Kincaid
5th- Raymond Elpers
6th- Rob Brock
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11th– Dr. Julie Burdin

21st—Kaitlyn McLin

13th- Veronica

23rd– Sarah Miller

Fontenot

Isaac Latman

18th– Alissa Garlock
Shelby Reilly
19th– Laura Dodd

Diana Lewis
7th - Sarah Mathis

20th- Julee Jenkins

9th– Mary Croney

Brooke Tate

27th—Terra Skinner
28th—Ashleigh Parrish
30th– Dale Reid
31st– Jennifer Scantlin

Employee
of the Month

You may have noticed some blue baskets
around on the Med Surg unit, the cafeteria,
Caught You
and at Total Family. The “Caught You Caring”
Caring
drawing will be open until the end of May.
Any employee may submit another employee for random drawing by filling out a form
with a brief summary of how the nominee
was observed promoting a culture of teamwork and positivity. We
appreciate every member of our team here at Samaritan Hospital and
want to recognize our team members for the work they do to contribute to a positive team-oriented environment. The winner of the drawing will receive a floral arrangement as their prize. Don’t forget to
continue to nominate your peers for employee of the month as well
to continue to recognize their efforts.

MCKESSON MAINTENANCE
May 17th 1am-6am

Macon/Moberly Area Alzheimer’s Walk will be held on September 17th at Long Branch State
Park.
Anyone interested in participating on the Samaritan
Hospital
Team or chairing the team please
contact Melinda Reilly. X8719.

Shelby King

Kayse Lile

Ambulance—EMT

Environmental Services—
Housekeeping

Shelby Roper

Faith Roth

Patient Accounts—Biller

Surgery—RN

Graduation is upon us! Anyone who has a 2022 graduate
please submit a picture of your graduate along with their
name, school, future plans and parent information.
Please turn these into Melinda Reilly or submit via email
mreilly@smhmo.org by May 9th.

Recognize this

Lift Drawing
Winners

Pretty Lady?
Many of you have probably seen
her working as a greeter in the
front lobby.
Jaquasha Wright-Cooper is a Senior at Macon High School and has
been job shadowing at Samaritan
since last Fall.

Sarah Mathis
Wound Clinic RN

Photo Submitted by
Suzanne Forquer

Macon High School offers students these opportunities through
their LIFE program. We are excited to be able to participate in this
program. Good Luck and Best
Wishes Jaquasha!

Funnies from Susie…
A frog went into a bank to get a loan.
He met with Patty Black, and told her his
last name was Jager, his dad was Mick.

Daniele Pagliai
Radiology Tech

Sarah Mathis is our April winner of
$100 and Daniele Pagliai is selected to
be in the $500 prize lift drawing. This
drawing is a monthly drawing of all
staff who have used the lift in patient
care.
Each month two names are
drawn, one receives $100 and the
second name goes into a drawing for
$500 that includes all hospitals in the
consortium

Congratulations!

The frog was looking for a loan to buy a Lily Pad.
Ms Black asked the frog if he had any collateral and he handed her an item she had not seen before, and told the frog
she was going to ask a manager and she would be back
shortly.
Ms Black went to the manager and explained the situation. The manager asked what collateral the frog had provided, so she handed the manager the unfamiliar item.
The manager said: “That’s a nick-nack Patty Black, give the
frog a loan, his old man’s a Rolling Stone.”

Pardon the construction in Radiology
as we upgrade the xray room and digital capabilities. Updates should be
complete by end of May.

